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About This Course .  



This course is an introduction to Windows 7 operating system. Specifically, understanding 
the concepts and components of the Windows 7 OS and how the end user  team supports. 
Along with a discussion of the concepts and components, each module will explain the 
component in detail and explains some of the most frequent issues you get calls on 
from customers concerning that area. This course also would cover the tools used to 
troubleshoot the issues and the approach to identify the root cause analysis.  At the end of 
each module a lab would be provided for users to practice and get familiarized with Windows 
7 operating system.  
 
 

Audience 
This course is intended for Desktop Engineers, Support Engineers and Infrastructure 
engineers deploying windows 7. 
 
 

Before You Begin 

 
 

Before starting this course, you should: ●  Have knowledge and understanding of earlier versions of Windows client Operating 

systems such as XP Sp2 / Sp3 .  
 ●  Be familiar with basic networking concepts such as TCP , IP , VPN , Wireless etc. 
 ●  Have knowledge of Microsoft® Management Console®. 
 
 
 

What You Will Learn 

 
 

After completing this course, you will be able to: ●  Understand the Windows 7 operating system components. 

 ●  Understand the basic concepts related to Windows 7 administration. 

 ●  Understand and troubleshoot basic Network , active directory, group policies issues. 

 ●  Describe how User interface, users and groups , NAP, Bitlocker, RDP, IE8 are designed 
. ●  Using different tools to troubleshoot the problem related to windows 7 operating system. 
 
 
 
 

Content 
 

Course materials include the following multimedia presentations, a Workbook 



that contains supplemental reference information, along with the  Lab Manual that contains 
practice exercises. 
 

1.  Introduction to Windows 7 Operating System 
This session introduces Windows 7 operating  and its evolution .This session                   
walks through the installation procedures supported by windows 7 along with the 
new features supported by Windows7  

 
 

2.  Managing User Interface 
This session covers the basic concepts related to the Windows 7 User interface 
which includes managing taskbar, tool menu , running your applications and 
dealing with crashed applications. This session also covers File management, 
Protocol supported on windows 7, Windows 7 Gadgets.  

 
 

3.  Windows 7 Administration. 
     This session introduces Windows 7 users and groups , UAC, Group Policy  
      Concepts. 

 
 

4.   Advanced Windows 7 Concepts. 
       This session introduces the advance concepts of windows 7 which includes, RDP 
                   DNS , Direct Access, WWAN support, Wireless and Branch Cache. 
   
 
 
        
 

5. Troubleshooting Windows 7  
This session introduces troubleshooting windows 7 operating system and 

basic system administration jobs. This session will walk through the steps 

used to tackle the complex problems faced by the customers. 

 

 

 

 

 

Document Conventions 

 
The following conventions are used in the course material: ●  Acronyms appear in all uppercase letters. 

 ●  Names of files appear in all uppercase letters, you can use lowercase letters when typing 

filename in a window / command prompt 
 
 

 

 

 



 

1. Introduction to Windows 7 Operating System 

 
This session introduces Windows 7 operating  and its evolution .This session                   
walks through the installation procedures supported by windows 7 along with the new 
features supported by Windows7. 
 
 

 
Overview of Windows 7 Operating System  

 
 

Microsoft has come a long way in introducing new client operating systems to the customers. 

Some of the client operating systems to remember are Windows 9x, Windows ME , Windows XP , 

Windows Vista operating systems. Microsoft introduced a new kernel image for windows XP 

which was more stable and efficient with respect to memory management. Windows XP 

introduced many new features including the modification of its GUI, task bar and introduced 

Remote desktop with additional features. The registry of windows XP was changed to support 

many new devices.  

Microsoft Later introduced Windows Vista which did not perform well in the market. The reason 

was simple, vista required higher system requirements like memory and CPU. The minimum 

requirement to support vista was Dual Core processor. But Microsoft introduced many security 

features which are still used in Windows 7 such as Windows sidebar, UAC ( User Account 

Control ), Improved firewall etc. So many organizations fail to upgrade to Windows vista due to 

the system requirements and one who upgraded to windows vista had to live with performance 

problems. The users saw constant system freeze, latency problems and memory consumption 

problems.  

Microsoft heard the problems with Windows Vista and came up with Windows 7 or we could call 

it as “Vista , Fixed operating system “. So one who had already worked on windows vista would 

have easy management of windows 7.Windows 7, Windows 2008 evolve from vista code base.  

 

Following are the Windows 7 Operating system versions released by Microsoft. Windows 7 

comes in six versions 

• Windows 7 Starter (available only pre-installed on netbook class PCs) 

• Windows 7 Home Basic 

• Windows 7 Home Premium 

• Windows 7 Professional 

• Windows 7 Enterprise 



• Windows 7 Ultimate 

 

I will be covering the system requirements for each of the above operating system later in the 

chapter. Windows 7 supports both home edition and the professional edition by covering both 

home users and the professional users similar to that of Windows XP  

Similar to Vista operating system , windows 7 employs more commanding UI ( User Interface ) 

and easy to use Operating system features and provides high, robust security features which 

were supported by Vista. Windows 7 supports both 32bit and 64bit versions.  

 Vista succeeded for the most part, but at the price of performance and compatibility. That’s 

where Windows 7 comes in. Thus, for example, many of the apps previously included in Vista are 

now in a separate Windows Live Essentials bundle available online, including Windows Calendar, 

Windows Photo Gallery, Windows Movie Maker, and Windows Mail. 

Note / Tip : Most of the users by now are accustomed using Windows XP, so Microsoft has 

released the latest Windows XP service pack 3 which supports most of the advanced features 

supported by Windows 7 operating systems. 

 

Note2  / Tip: Windows 7 doesn’t support classic start menu , so users are forced to get 

familiarized with windows 7 start menu  

 

 
 

 
Overview of Windows 7 New Features: 
 
 

Microsoft releases new operating system every half-a-decade, users would always have a 

perception that new operating system is better than older one, but many users fail to analyze how 

is it better?. Users feel good about the new UI improvements and the high end operating system 

requirements and perceives that New operating system is better. But one question every 

professional user has is what are the new features supported by New Operating System.  

So I have listed down the new features of Windows 7 Operating System which one should 

understand and get hands on experience. In the below section I will be explaining each feature 

with an overview of feature along with diagram when required. Most of the features will be 

covered in-depth at the later sessions. 

 



Note / Tip: Windows 7 code base contains 50 million lines of code which is 12% more code when 

compared to Windows XP. 

 
 

Installation and Setup 

The only significant change under installation and setup is the Time. As per research 

records Windows 7 typically completes around 40 minutes and also when there is a 

migration from Windows Vista to Windows 7 , the time taken is reduced by half when 

compared to Windows XP to Windows Vista upgrade. 

One improvement in Windows 7 is Anytime Upgrade , the process is simplified and 

completes within 20 minutes when compared to Windows Vista which required hours of 

upgrade and obtaining key involved contacting Microsoft. 

 

Migration Utilities:  

Windows 7 uses the User State Migration Tool (USMT)introduced in Windows Vista 

which is used to move user preferences and settings from earlier version of Windows 

7.There is incredible enhancement to this utility which doesn’t provide in-accurate results 

like Vista. 

 

User Interface Changes 

One of the most interesting and cool features of windows 7 is Aero which is also called 

as Aero peek and Aero Shake. You need to have 1GHz x86 or X64 processor with 

128MB Graphics card installed with Windows Display Driver Model ( WDDM) driver.  

 

 

Improved Taskbar 

Windows 7 has more attractive start menu along with pin and un-pin features. Below is the 

sample task bar for reference. 

The taskbar has been modified in Windows 7 with more attractive icons. 

 
 

At the far right of the taskbar you see the revised system tray, which is known as the notification 

area. The flag icon is used as Action center which will be explained later in the chapter. The 

network icon and volume control icon to its right. System time and date with Improved look. 

I would encourage to explore the new feel and look of the Windows 7 task bar along with the 

possible options.  



 
 
 

Libraries 

Windows 7 introduces a new feature called Libraries which allows users to store the folders into 

a single repository called Library, similar to Windows XP which used concept of MyDocuments � 

My Picture � My Music. In Windows 7 ,users can creates folders anywhere and right click on the 

folder to add it to their library. The advantage of this is to reduce indexing problems and search 

efficiency increased with the help of library. Earlier Operating systems had problems related to 

Files Indexing with which , file searching was not efficient which got fixed in Windows 7. 

 

Homegroups 



Homegroup simplifies file sharing which allows different client operating systems to join the 

Homegroup to share files. This feature is available between windows 7 operating systems. A 

homegroup is a local network sharing tool that Windows 7 sets up automatically.  Windows 7 

provides this functionality with higher security by securing with password. Homegroups are 

explained later in the chapter. 

 

Windows 7 Gadgets  

Most of the Vista gadgets can be found in Windows 7, Gadgets help users with quick sidebar 

access to the most required features. Below diagram shows the sample of Windows 7 gadgets. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Windows 7 Security Changes: 

With new technologies to support and to understand the security concerns raised by many 

customers world wide, Microsoft has enhanced their desktop operating system to provide utmost 

security in different areas. Some of them are listed below. 

• User Account Control -- Controlling user access is one of the trivial task of any 

administrators , windows 7 uses UAC to provide desired access to uses which adds 



additional security to execute programs.  So normal users require to provide elevated 

privileges before they run a program / executable / script.   

• BitLocker and BitLocker To Go -- Windows 7 supports both Bitlocker and Bitlocker to go 

functionalities which provides an encrypted and security on disk storage . Users can 

access data on disk only if they have righ password. Bitlocker To Go supports USB 

encryption. So if the user loses the disk, still he will be safe as the disk contents are 

encrypted and required password .. 

• AppLocker— Managing user application installations using Group policy is achieved 

through Applocker. Administrator can create a list of applications and assign the desired 

users to install them on Windows 7 

• Multiple active firewall profiles— This is one of the most awaited feature by many system 

engineers. Windows Firewall settings always depend on the firewall profile in use. Earlier 

operating systems didn’t have the option to create multiple firewall profiles.  In Windows 

7, every network adapter on a PC can apply whichever firewall profile is most appropriate 

for the type of network to which it connects . Eg: working from home, shopping complex, 

office, VPN etc.. 

• DirectAccess— With Direct Access , users no longer require VPN to connect to corporate 

systems. Users can access files , documents, intranet externally. Direct Access provides 

most secure connection by implementing Ipv6 over IPSEC. Direct Access is supported 

only between Windows 7 and windows 2008 R2 client server operating system model. 

• VPN Reconnect— Microsoft still supports VPN even though they have Direct 

Access feature. Earlier versions of operating system did not support VPN 

Reconnect which reconnects the VPN connection automatically. Users had to re-

enter the credentials and wait for the VPN to re-connect, but with windows 7 , 

users no longer need to worry about the VPN disconnects. 

• Internet Explorer 8  – Internet Explorer is termed as best browsing utility 

developed by Microsoft. IE has evolved through many editions and latest being is 

IE8. IE8 has the following features such as Accelerator, Search suggestions , 

Web Slices, In private Browsing ,smarter addressbar and Improved 

performance. 

 

Windows 7 Security Enhancements: 

Data security is always challenging which is irrespective of operating system. Windows 7 is 

designed for the home users and for the professionals, Windows 7 understands this and 

introduced different functionalities which assist home user security. 

 

• Drive Backup— Windows 7 supports any network accessible drive as backup target. 

Earlier operating systems supported only drives attached via SATA or USB.  



• Windows 7 Backup Features—  Windows 7 supports Backup and Recovery which 

provides an option to create system image and System Repair Disk tool.  

• VSS Enhancements—  VSS allows volume backups to be performed while 

applications are still running. VSS in Vista had performance problems which got 

rectified in windows 7. VSS is automatically configured in windows 7 and it 

captures the snapshots of your drive and in the failure of the drive you can restore 

using the restore points. 

 

Performance Improvements 

Performance of an Operating system is one of the complex puzzles of all times, system 

administrators / engineers require years of practice to analyze the memory consumption of 

processes. Windows is divided into User mode and kernel mode and most of the hardware and 

privileged code is run in kernel mode , user applications communicate to the kernel using 

subsystem . So it is the responsibility of the System engineers to understand the application flow 

and debug the memory related issues. There are few changes brought in with windows 7  

• Windows 7 Performance— Most of the vista users complained about application hang 

issues, and these resulted in Microsoft in-house applications along with many 3
rd

 party 

applications. Users who tried installing 3r party applications , drivers did not fit the OS , in 

other words Vista crashed many times after installing the drivers. With Windows 7 the 

application , system hang / crash problems has been resolved tremendously. 

• ReadyBoost— Windows 7 Autoplay provides the option of ReadyBoost .ReadyBoost 

provides random disk reads with performance typically 100 times faster than random 

reads from hard drives. Eg: USB Flash disk / Thumb drive. 

• SuperFetch – Windows 7 has the ability to monitor which applications users have 

accessed most and preloads them into memory when users require those applications. 

• Reliability Monitor— Windows vista first introduced reliability monitor but had many bugs 

pertained to error reporting. Windows 7 fixed the problems related to reliability monitor in 

Vista. 

 
 

Power Management 

Windows 7 adds new features and enhancements to power management features. Most of these 

features are part of windows vista and windows XP. 

 

Reduced Power Consumption. 

Windows 7 has improved sleep and hibernation features. Windows 7 keeps track of ideal 

resource utilization and reduces background activity of the system. 



Device Power Management: 

Windows 7 manages adaptive display brightness , smart network power which helps in reducing 

the power consumption of the operating system. 

 

Networking 

Windows 7 networking includes new features such as Network and Sharing center, Wireless 

Networking and simplified resource sharing on home networks using Homegroups. 

Windows 7 supports new networking technologies such as  

• PNRP  

• Direct Access 

• IPV6 support  

• Improved DNS  

• Network Access Protection  

• Branch Cache  

 

 

Windows 7 Enhanced Applications and Services  

Windows 7 made several additions to its application and services. Below are some of the 

interesting features supported by Windows 7 operating system. 

• Multitouch support— Windows 7 supports Multitouch to use visual gestures on 

touchscreens.. I would encourage to go through the below link to understand the 

capability of Multitouch support  

       http://video.msn.com/video.aspx?vid=8700c7ff-546f-4e1d-85f7-65659dd1f14f.   

• PowerShell 2.0— PowerShell is a scripting language that you can use to automate every 

system administrator job. Most of the windows installations supports powershell which 

gives granular administration. 

• Windows XP Mode— For applications which were compatible with windows XP can still 

be run on Windows 7 by installing windows XP compatible package. 

 

 

 



Windows 7 Entertainment Features. 

Few interesting features introduced in Windows 7 are listed below 

• Media Center Editions— The Ultimate and Home Premium editions include Media 

Center, including support for Media Center Extender and Media Center Games.  

• Launch TV from Start menu—  Use Jump list features to see recently recorded shows 

which requires Media center to configure accordingly. 

• Play to streaming media— Windows 7 adds support for DLNA (Digital Living Network 

Alliance) devices to Media Center, it can push media to that device on your command 

and Windows 7 Media Center can pull the stream from one DLNA device and play it back 

or push it to another DLNA devices.  

• Windows Media Player 12— Windows Media Player 12 comes standard with Windows 7. 

It has numerous new features, including support for streaming options, internet-based 

access to media collection.  

 

 

 
Windows 7 Features Explained 

 
As explained earlier ,Windows 7 comes in six basic versions: 

• Windows 7 Starter 

• Windows 7 Home Basic 

• Windows 7 Home Premium 

• Windows 7 Professional 

• Windows 7 Enterprise 

• Windows 7 Ultimate 

 
Note / Tip: There is no 16bit support in windows 7 , so you cannot run 16 bit applications on 
windows 7  

 
 
 
Below table compares the features and editions of Windows 7 

Table 1.2. Various Versions of Windows 7 Compared 

 



Table 1.2. Various Versions of Windows 7 Compared 

 

Feature Starter 
Home 
Basic 

Home 
Premium Professional Enterprise/Ultimate 

Windows Basic UI Yes No Yes Yes Yes 

Windows Standard UI No Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Windows Aero UI No No Yes Yes Yes 

Aero Peek No No Yes Yes Yes 

Aero Shake No No Yes Yes Yes 

Aero Background No No Yes Yes Yes 

Windows Flip 3D No No Yes Yes Yes 

Live Taskbar Previews No Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Fast User Switching No Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Number of CPUS 1 1 2 2 2 

Maximum RAM (32-bit) 4GB 4GB 4GB 4GB 4GB 

Maximum RAM (64-bit) 8GB 8GB 16GB 192GB 192GB 

Backup to network No No No Yes Yes 

BitLocker (& To Go) No No No No Yes 

Premium Games No No Yes Yes Yes 

Snipping Tool No No Yes Yes Yes 

Anytime Upgrade Yes Yes Yes Yes N/A 

Windows Media Player 
Remote Experience 

No No Yes Yes Yes 

MPEG-2 decoding No No Yes Yes Yes 

Dolby Digital compatible No No Yes Yes Yes 

DVD playback No No Yes Yes Yes 

Windows Media Center No No Yes Yes Yes 

Windows DVD Maker No No Yes Yes Yes 

HomeGroup sharing Join 
only 

Join only Yes Yes Yes 

Remote desktop host No No No Yes Yes 

IIS Web server No No Yes Yes Yes 

Internet Connection 
Sharing 

No Yes Yes Yes Yes 



Table 1.2. Various Versions of Windows 7 Compared 

 

Offline files No No No Yes Yes 

Windows Mobility Center No Yes 
(limited) 

Yes 
(limited) 

Yes Yes 

Windows Sideshow No No Yes Yes Yes 

Tablet PC capability No No Yes Yes Yes 

Multitouch No No Yes Yes Yes 

Join AD domain No No No Yes Yes 

XP Mode licensed No No No Yes Yes 

Boot from VHD No No No No Yes 

Branch Cache No No No No Yes 

DirectAccess No No No No Yes 

 

 

Table 1.3 outlines the upgrade options mapped to the different Windows 7 editions. 

Table 1.3. Windows 7 Upgrade Paths 

Windows 7 Editions Starter 
Home 
Basic 

Home 
Premium Professional Ultimate/Enterprise 

From Windows XP (all 
versions) 

1 1 1 1 1 

From Windows Vista 
Home Basic 

1 2 2 1 1 

From Windows Vista 
Home Premium 

1 1 2 1 1 

From Windows Vista 
Business 

1 1 1 2 1 

From Windows Vista 
Ultimate 

1 1 1 1 2 

From Windows Vista 
Enterprise 

1 1 1 1 2 

From Windows 2000 1 1 1 1 1 

Some information in this table adapted from information found on Paul Thurrott’s Windows 

Supersite (www.winsupersite.com). 

1 = Requires clean install. 



Table 1.3. Windows 7 Upgrade Paths 

Windows 7 Editions Starter 
Home 
Basic 

Home 
Premium Professional Ultimate/Enterprise 

2 = In-place installation option available. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Installing And Upgrading Windows 7  

 
 
Before installing the operating system, we have to understand the hardware requirements of an 

operating system. I would consider the Microsoft recommended hardware requirement for 

installing windows 7  

  

Hardware Requirements 

• 1 gigahertz (GHz) or faster 32-bit (x86) or 64-bit (x64) processor  

• 1 gigabyte (GB) RAM (32-bit) or 2 GB RAM (64-bit)  

• 16 GB available hard disk space (32-bit) or 20 GB (64-bit)  

• DirectX 9 graphics device with WDDM 1.0 or higher driver  

Additional requirements to use certain features:  

• Internet access (fees may apply)  

• Depending on resolution, video playback may require additional memory and advanced 
graphics hardware  

• Some games and programs might require a graphics card compatible with DirectX 10 or 
higher for optimal performance  

• For some Windows Media Center functionality a TV tuner and additional hardware may 
be required  

• Windows Touch and Tablet PCs require specific hardware  



• HomeGroup requires a network and PCs running Windows 7 

• DVD/CD authoring requires a compatible optical drive  

• BitLocker requires Trusted Platform Module (TPM) 1.2  

• BitLocker To Go requires a USB flash drive  

• Windows XP Mode requires an additional 1 GB of RAM and an additional 15 GB of 
available hard disk space.  

• Music and sound require audio output  

 
 

 

Note / Tip: 

If you have an existing PC and want to verify if your system meets the Hardware requirement, 
you can use Windows 7 upgrade advisor utility. To get started with the Windows 7 Upgrade 
Advisor, visit the Upgrade Advisor page at www.microsoft.com/windows/Windows-7/upgrade-
advisor.aspx and download the program. Users will be presented by the report at the end which 
will help them to analyze and upgrade the Operating system, hardware accordingly. 

 
 
 
 
Performing New Installation Of Windows 7 Operating System 

 
Following are the basic types of installing Windows 7  
 

• Installing Windows 7 on brand new hardware  
 

• Formatting the existing hard disk and installing Windows 7  
 

• Dual boot Windows 7 operating system . 
 

• Installing windows 7 in virtual server / VMWare / Hyper-v environment. 
 
 
 

Clean Install from DVD  
 
Following procedure explains the installation of Windows 7 on a new hardware or existing 
hardware.  
 
Step1: Insert the Windows 7 DVD into your computer’s DVD-ROM drive, and restart the 
computer. Windows 7 Setup should start automatically. If Setup does not start automatically, 
ensure that your computer is configured to boot from the DVD drive. 



 

Step2: You are asked to select regional options for the Windows 7 installation, as shown in figure 
below. Make your selections and click Next to continue. 

 

 

 
Step3: In the next dialog box, you are prompted to start the installation. Click Install Now to begin 
the installation. This produces a screen that tells you that Setup is starting. 
 
 
Step4: In the Software License Terms dialog box, make sure you read and understand the End 
User Licensing Agreement (EULA).  select the I Accept the License Terms option and click Next 
to continue. 
 
 
Step5: In the Which Type of Installation Do You Want? dialog box,  select  the Custom 
(Advanced) option as you’re performing a new installation on a blank hard disk. Click Custom 
(Advanced) to continue. 



 

 
 
Step6:.In the next window, select the partition onto which you’ll install Windows 7. When you’re 
ready to proceed, click Next. If you need to provide a RAID or SCSI driver, you can point to the 
appropriate location. 

 



Step7 : The Installing Windows dialog box appears and gives you an updated status of the upgrade 

process. 

 

 
Step8: Once finished, your computer restarts and the newly installed Windows 7 loads. Windows 
7 resumes the installation process. Before the restart, a warning appears. 
 
 
Step9: After the restart, you’ll see a notification telling you that Windows 7 is preparing the new 
installation. Windows 7 moves back into a graphical display after a few minutes and tells you it’s 
updating Registry settings and starting services, after which it lets you know it’s completing the 
installation. 
 
Step10: After completing the installation, Windows 7 asks you to provide a username and a 
computer name, as shown in below figureAfter providing this information, click Next to continue. 



 

 
 
Step11: In the next dialog box, shown in below Figure, you will be asked to supply a password for 
your user account , this user account should be different from administrator 



 

 
 
Step12: In the Type Your Windows Product Key dialog box,  enter the product key that came with 
your Windows 7 DVD. After installation you need to perform windows Activation. 

 

Step13: In the Help Protect Your Computer and Improve Windows Automatically dialog box, 
shown in below figure, select Use Recommended settings. 
 



 
 

 
 
Step14: In the Review Your Time and Date Settings dialog box, select the appropriate time zone 
, current date options and daylight savings. Please follow the below diagram. 
 

 



Step15: In the Select Your Computer’s Current Location dialog box, select the appropriate 
location , the wizard provides you with 3 options , Home Network, Work Network and Public 
Network. Once selected the option , DHCP service will contact the DHCP server if configured in 
the network for IPaddress. 
 

 
 
 
 
Step16: Windows prompts you one last time—after you click Start, you’re finished with the 
installation. 
 
 
Step17: You are finally presented with Windows 7 login screen, which requires you to key-in the 
username and password. 
 
Hurray! You have completed the installation of windows 7 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 

Installing Windows 7 Within Existing Operating System 
 
The above procedure is applicable if you are installing Windows 7 within Windows XP / Windows 
Vista. In this procedure you would install the Windows 7 on different drive.  
 

Note / Tip: When performing any installation , it is desirable to backup the existing data 

on to removable storage / network storage. And you need to instruct customers about the 

same . 
 
Step1: Insert the Windows 7 DVD into the computer’s DVD-ROM drive. It will AutoPlay and 
displays the Windows dialog box. The other option is to navigate to Sources folder on DVD 
contents and click Setup.exe. 
 
Step2: Use Windows 7 Upgrade Advisor to understand the hardware requirements. If you want to 
skip Upgrade Advisor step , then client Install Link . 
 
Step3: Under  Get Important Updates for Installation dialog box, shown in below figure,  select  
Go online to get the latest updates for installation , make sure you have internet connectivity. 
I have seen scenarios where installation works if you bypass the above option , but it is 
recommended to install the updates. 
 

 
 
 

Step4: Ensure that you read EULA agreement and when completed select I Accept the 

License Terms option and click next to continue 

 
Step5: In the Type Your Product Key for Activation dialog box, you are asked to enter your 
Windows 7 product key. Enter the key and ensure that the Automatically Activate Windows When 
I’m Online option is checked, to enable Windows Product Activation. After entering the product 
key, click Next to continue. 
 
 



Step6: Under  Type of Installation Do You Want dialog box, shown select Custom 

(Advanced) as you’re performing a clean installation here on top of an existing Windows 

XP installation. 

 
 

Step7: Under Where Do You Want to Install Windows? dialog box, shown earlier, select 

the partition onto which you’ll install Windows 7. When you’re ready to proceed, click 

Next. Make sure you select the partition apart from System Partition. 

 

 

Step8: You would see a warning window about the selected partition contains files from 

another Windows Installation as shown in below figure. Click OK after you read the 

instruction. 

 

 
 

 

Step9: The Installing Windows dialog box appears and updates the status for the upgrade 

process 

 

The rest of the process is similar to normal installation of Windows 7 operating system. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Upgrading To Windows 7 Operating System From Older Version Windows 

 
 
One of the common questions that users / customers asks is can I perform In Place Upgrade 
from Vista to Windows 7 ?, and here is the answer from MVP’s world wide  
 

a) Everyone believes in Clean installation of Windows 7 operating system rather 
than In-place upgrade  

 
b) Also many engineers have tested that in-place upgrade works well from Vista to 

Windows 7  
 
 

Windows 7 supports only a few in-place upgrade paths, and only for Vista (32-bit to 32-bit , and 

64-bit to 64-bit ) 

• Windows Vista Home Premium to Windows 7 Home Premium 

• Windows Vista Business to Windows 7 Professional 

• Windows Vista Enterprise to Windows 7 Enterprise Edition. 

 

Other versions of Windows don’t support in-place upgrades, so you’ll have to do clean installs for 

all the following items: 

• Windows XP (all versions)— An upgrade license from XP to Windows 7 will be available 

from Microsoft, but requires users to perform a clean install  

• Windows 2000— Require clean install for any installation of Windows 7. 

• Windows 95/98/Me— Require  clean install for any installation of Windows 7. 

 

For more detailed information , please navigate to below link  

www.microsoft.com/Windows7/getready/upgradeinfo.mspx. 

 

 

In-Place Upgrade from Vista Operating System To Windows 7  

As explained earlier performing the In-place upgrade is not recommended by many users who 

have tried it , but Microsoft supports In-place upgrade which retains the user settings , policies 

etc. Below steps define the In-Place upgrade process. 

 



Step1: Insert the Windows 7 DVD into the computer’s DVD-ROM drive. It will AutoPlay and 
displays the Windows dialog box. The other option is to navigate to Sources folder on DVD 
contents and click Setup.exe. 
 
Step2: Use Windows 7 Upgrade Advisor to understand the hardware requirements. If you want to 
skip Upgrade Advisor step , then client Install Link . 
 
 
Step3: Under Get Important Updates for Installation dialog box, shown in below figure,  select  
Go online to get the latest updates for installation , make sure you have internet connectivity. 
I have seen scenarios where installation works if you bypass the above option , but it is 
recommended to install the updates. 
 

Step4: Ensure that you read EULA agreement and when completed select I Accept the 

License Terms option and click next to continue 

 
Step5: In the Type Your Product Key for Activation dialog box, you are asked to enter your 
Windows 7 product key. Enter the key and ensure that the Automatically Activate Windows When 
I’m Online option is checked, to enable Windows Product Activation. After entering the product 
key, click Next to continue. 
 
 

Step6: Under  Type of Installation Do You Want dialog box, shown select Upgrade as we 

are performing in-place upgrade from Vista to Windows 7 operating system. 

  
 
Step7: Under Compatibility Report dialog box, shown in below diagram, note what items 
Windows 7 Setup flags as needing attention after the installation is complete. When you’re ready 
to proceed, click Next. 
 

 



You should have the relevant hardware drivers which you need to install after the installation of 
Windows 7 . 
 
 
Step8: The Upgrading Windows dialog box appears and displays  an updated status of the 
upgrade process. 
 
Step9: Provide the appropriate Regional settings, your computer restarts and the newly installed 
Windows 7 loads. Windows 7 resumes the installation process.  
 
Step10: Follow the on screen instructions and after a reboot , windows 7 presents you with login 
screen. 
 
 
 

MultiBoot / DualBoot Windows 7  

 
Windows 7 Operating system has changed the Boot Sector design. Earlier operating system Boot 
Sector loaded ntldr which then read the boot.ini and loaded Windows operating systems. In 
Windows 7 / Vista Boot Sector loads bootmgr from root directory which then read BCD file and 
loads windows 7 / vista operating system. 
 
The reason for above change is to support EFI and BIOS configurations. As a result of the boot 
manager changes, if you want to set up a system that can boot  different versions of Windows 
you need to follow below steps 
 

• You need to install each OS onto a separate disk volumes (drives ). To get these 
separate volumes, you can create multiple partitions on one disk drive, or use multiple 
disk drives,  

 

• If you install multiple versions of Windows 7 on the same computer, you must install each 
version in a separate disk drive / volume. 

 

• To install Linux , Ubuntu, you  need a boot manager that can recognize all the different 
Operating system. Linux offers a choice of several different boot managers. So windows 
7 still offers a support to install Linux along with windows 7  

 
 
To create a multiboot installation on a computer that already has Windows Vista installed, follow 
below procedure. These steps are quite similar to the “clean install” procedure described earlier. 
 
 
Step1: Insert the Windows 7 DVD into the computer’s DVD-ROM drive. It will AutoPlay and 
displays the Windows dialog box. The other option is to navigate to Sources folder on DVD 
contents and click Setup.exe. 
 
Step2: Use Windows 7 Upgrade Advisor to understand the hardware requirements. If you want to 
skip Upgrade Advisor step , then client Install Link . 
 
 
Step3: Under Get Important Updates for Installation dialog box, shown in below figure,  select  
Go online to get the latest updates for installation , make sure you have internet connectivity. 
I have seen scenarios where installation works if you bypass the above option , but it is 
recommended to install the updates. 
 



Step4: Ensure that you read EULA agreement and when completed select I Accept the 

License Terms option and click next to continue 

 
Step5: In the Type Your Product Key for Activation dialog box, you are asked to enter your 
Windows 7 product key. Enter the key and ensure that the Automatically Activate Windows When 
I’m Online option is checked, to enable Windows Product Activation. After entering the product 
key, click Next to continue. 
 
 

Step6: Under  Type of Installation Do You Want dialog box, shown select Custom 

Advance as we are performing fresh installation of windows 7 operating system. 

 

Step7: Follow the rest of the procedure under “Clean Install from DVD “ section. 

 
 
 
 
 

Automating Windows 7 Deployment 

 
As you have learnt from previous session about installation of windows 7 on standalone 
hardware, In-place upgrade and multi-boot. Many organizations would prefer automating the 
process , so I thought it would be a valid option to include the options to automate Windows 7 
Deployment. 
 
Administrators can automate Windows 7 deployment in one of the below ways  
 

• Microsoft Deployment Toolkit [MDT] 

• Unattended Installation  

• Windows Automated Installation Toolkit [WAIK] 

• 3
rd

 party Applications such as Altiris , LanDesk etc.. 
 
 
 
 
I will be explaining about the MDT 2010 as it replaces several new technologies such as SCCM , 
Altiris , Landesk deployment technologies and provides you the single interface to deploy images 
to multiple workstations.  
 

Microsoft Deployment Toolkit 2010 (MDT): 
Microsoft Deployment Toolkit (MDT) 2010 is the next version of the Microsoft Solution 
Accelerator for operating system and application deployment. Solution Accelerator are set of 
documents, scripts and methodology to help customer in designing and deploying and managing 
Microsoft products.  
 
 Following are the advantages of using MDT 2010 . 

• Administrator tool that allow deployment of desktops and server through common 
console 

• Improved support for media-based deployments 

• Support for automation of management tasks using Windows PowerShell™ cmdlets. 
• Improved security support 

• Support for Windows 7 

• Support for Windows Server 2008 R2 



• Support for Windows Automated Installation Kit (Windows AIK) version 2.0 
 
Prerequisites  
 

• Windows 2008 server / Windows 7  as MDT Server  

• 60 GB disk space  

• WAIK  

• MMC 3.0  

• Microsoft .NET 2.0 and Higher  

• CTP 3 ( community technology preview )  
 

 
File Roles  
 

• File server role  

• WDS role (if in domain )  

• DHCP role  

• Windows Powershell feature  

• SQL server (optional) 
 
 
Below are the following procedure administrator should use to Install the MDT server  
 

• Download MDT utility from Microsoft Website  

• Double-click MicrosoftDeploymentToolkit_x86.exe ( for 32bit platform).  

• Accept the license and click next  

• At custom setup screen select ‘Entire feature will be installed on local harddrive.’’ Click 
Next. 

• Click install and finish the installation  
 
Below are the steps to configure MDT server  
 

• Create a shared folder on your network called Sources and give the Everyone group 
full control for this exercise. 

• Open the MDT workbench by clicking Start ����All Programs���� Microsoft Development 
Toolkit ���� Deployment Workbench 

• In the left-hand pane, right-click Deployment Shares and choose New Deployment 
Share 

• The New Deployment Share Wizard begins. choose the directory where the 
deployments will get stored. Click Browse button and choose the distribution share that 
you created in step 1 and then click Next 

• At share name window accept the default configuration and click Next  

• At Deployment Share Description accept default and click Next  

• At the Allow Image Capture screen, make sure the ‘‘Ask if an image should be 
captured’’ check box is selected.  

• In the Allow Product Key select “Ask users to enter a product key at time of 
installation”. 

• At summary screen review the settings and click Next  
 
 
 

 
Below are the steps to deploy / automate the deployment procedure  
 



• Navigate to Task Sequence under Deployment Workbench  

• Under General Settings key in the Task Sequence ID  and Task Sequence Name 

• In Select Template choose the appropriate task sequence, please expand the wizard to 
understand about the options and select Standard Client Task Sequence  

• In Select OS choose the OS to be deployed and click next  

• Under Specify Product Key , key in the appropriate product key and click next  

• Key in the administrator password and click next  

• Review the Summary and click finish.  
 
 
 
 

Unattended Installation  
 
If you are performing bulk installation of operating systems , unattended installation is the desired 
procedure to deploy Windows 7 operating system or any flavor of operating system. Unattended 
installation uses Answer file called Unattend.xml to provide configuration information. Some of 
the advantages of Unattended installation are  
 

• This mode of installation saves time as users are not required to enter the configuration 
information during installation  

• Can be used to install new windows 7 or upgrade an existing operating system  

• Install applications , service packs , MUI etc. 
 
 
Below are some of the disadvantages using Unattended installation  

• Problems during installation cannot be fixed and you require to rewind entire installation 
from scratch. 

• Initial setup takes long time to configure.  
 
 

 
 
 
 

BCD Store Windows 7  

 
You can use the Boot Configuration Data Editor (Bcdedit.exe) to view and modify the contents of the Boot 
Configuration Data (BCD) store 

 

To View the Contents of the BCD Store 

To view the contents of this store, run the following command at the command prompt:  

Syntax: bcdedit /enum all /store <path to BCD store> 

Example: C:\boot>bcdedit.exe /enum all /store c:\remoteinstall\tmp\X86.{05FF3388-7D71-
46A1-AE8A704480979281}.bcd 

 



To Configure the Default Selection Time-out Value 

The default selection time-out value is set to 30 seconds. You can configure this value by setting 
the appropriate option in the Default.bcd store for your client’s architecture, using the following 
steps: 

1. View the existing configuration settings in the Default.bcd store by running the following 

command: 

 

Syntax: bcdedit /enum all /store <full path and file name of store> 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Activating Windows 7 Operating System  

 
Microsoft follow strict policy for activation. Activation describes that product is installed only once 
and not been used on multiple systems. With windows 7 Microsoft introduced BIOS locking 
mechanism with which windows7 stay tied to particular hardware. After installation of the 
operating system you would have 30 days for activation, after which users would not be able to 
login to OS unless they activate the OS.  
 
In order to activate the Operating system  
 
Right click computer���� Properties and follow the attachment. Under Windows activation section 
it display the Product ID and the activation time.  
 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



2. Managing User Interface. 
 
This session covers the basic concepts related to the Windows 7 User interface which 
includes managing taskbar, tool menu , running your applications and dealing with crashed 
applications. This session also covers File management, Protocol supported on windows 7, 
Windows 7 Gadgets.  
 
 
 

Windows 7 allows  users to configure  their Desktop to suit their personal preferences. 

These options include customizing the Taskbar and Start menu, creating shortcuts, setting 

display properties for their themes, and configuring  Windows gadgets. Windows 7 

supports localized editions which allows users to print multilingual documents.  

 

As we learn through in most of the operating system , we will follow the traditional way 

to understand the new additions to Windows 7 Operating System.  

 

Windows 7 Desktop default settings also include the default All Programs section, as 

shown in below diagram. Administrators can set Windows 7 to use the Windows 7 Aero 

theme, the Windows 7 Standard theme, the Windows 7 Basic theme, the Windows 

Classic theme, or any customized theme that the administrator wants. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

I will be explaining only the additions made to windows 7 such as  



 
Sticky Notes : This application places a Sticky Note on the Desktop, You can enter a message 
or reminder onto the Sticky Note. The note remains on the Desktop until you remove it. 
 
Snipping Tool : This tool allows a user to capture an item on the Desktop, The user clicks the 
Snipping Tool and then drags the cursor around an area that will then be captured. The captured 
area can be drawn on, highlighted. This tool was introduced by Microsoft after the tremendous 
demand from users using 3

rd
 party utilities to crop the images.  

 
Default Programs: With  Default Programs shortcut, you can access four different configuration 
items: Set Your Default Programs, Associate A File Type Or Protocol With A Program, Change 
Autoplay Settings, and Set Program Access And Computer Defaults. 
 
Default Gadget Gallery: This shortcut opens the default Gadget Gallery. Gadgets are 
Small applications  that can be placed on the Desktop. Gadgets are explained in detail later in 
this section. 
 
Windows DVD Maker: This application is used to view , edit photo and video files to 
create your own personal DVD. 
 
XPS Viewer :The XPS viewer is a new application that allows you to view Microsoft XML 
Paper Specification (XPS) files. The XPS viewer also provide an option to print these files. 
 
 
Maintenance The Maintenance section includes important maintenance utilities like Backup 
And Restore, Create A System Repair Disk, Help And Support, and Windows Remote 
Assistance. 
 

 
 
 
Windows 7 Aero :  
 
 
Windows Aero is the user interface component of Windows 7. with the  Windows Aero 
theme, opened windows are displayed with a transparent glass effect and subtle 
animations To enable Windows Aero, you must first ensure that the Windows 7 theme is 
selected.  
 
 
Configuring Aero Theme 
 
Step1: Right click Desktop ���� Personalize ���� Change The Visuals And Sound On Your 
Computer 
 
Step2: You could select Background Picture , Aero color theme and Sound from the window 
 
Please follow the diagram below. 
 
 



.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Customizing the Taskbar and Start Menu 

 
Windows 7 task bar is re-designed and added additional functionalities. One of the difference you 
observer between windows XP and Windows 7 is that there is no Quick Launch present ! . 
And it allows you to configure the default Pinned applications feature.  
 
I would suggest you play around with pin feature in windows 7 which gives the similar feel of 
Quick launch. 
 
 
 
Taskbar Start Menu And Toolbar  Properties: 
 
To edit Task Bar properties, right click on the Task Bar � Properties which would bring up the 
Taskbar and Start Menu Properties windows as shown below  
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
The above windows has the ability to modify the Taskbar , Start Menu and Toolbar properties, 
you can navigate to each tab and explore the options , this is very much similar to Windows XP 
operating system but with few new functionalities as explained below. 
 
 
 
 
Some cool features of Task bar is explained below 

• You can drag and drop icons from start menu to Task Bar  
 

• You can customize pinned application behavior from Task Bar  
 

• Windows Logo Key + 1, 2, 3 will launch application found in that positions  
 

• Another interesting feature is Show Desktop Functionality  which is only applicable with 
Aero theme , With this feature you can open the minimized windows transparently 

 
 
 
Properties Of Task Bar Explained  
 
 

Property     Description 

Lock The Taskbar Locks the taskbar into the current position so it  cannot 
be moved around the Desktop and locks the size of the 
Taskbar. This option is enabled by default.   

 

Auto-Hide The Taskbar Hides the Taskbar. This option is disabled by default. 
When it is enabled, you show the Taskbar by clicking the 
area of the screen where the Taskbar appears. 



 

Use Small Icons Allows the use of small icons on the desktop. This is 
disabled by default 

 

Taskbar Location                              Allows an administrator to decide what to do with the 
Taskbar buttons. There are three choices: Always 
Combine And Hide Labels, Combine When Taskbar Is 
Full, and Never Combine 

 

Notification Area Allows you to customize which icons and notifications 
appear in the notification area. 

 

Preview Desktop With   Allows you to temporarily view the Desktop when you 
move your mouse to   move your mouse to display desktop buttons at end of  

                                                                 Task Bar. 

 
 
 

 
 
Windows 7 Gadgets  

 
 
 
Gadgets are mini-programs which provide information at a glance, this feature was introduced in 
Windows Vista and continued in Windows 7. Windows 7 Desktop Gadgets provide you quick view 
of applications such as Time, CPU Meter, News etc.. 
 
Windows 7 gadgets are installed by default but need to be configured on the desktop. Follow the 
below steps to place gadgets on to desktop  
 
Step1: Right click desktop and choose Gadgets option which will display the Gadget window 
            as shown in below diagram 
 
Step2: Select the gadget you wish and double click on the gadget which gets added to the  
            Desktop  
 
Step3: Users can also get the gadgets online by clicking the link “ Get more gadgets online”  
            from the Gadget window 
 
Step3: Close the Gadget Window. 
 
 
Below diagram shows the Gadget window in Windows 7  
 



 
 

 

 

Modifying Gadgets 
 
Once the gadget is added to the desktop, you can modify the gadget property by right click 
desired gadget and it will display the following options as shown in below diagram. 
 

 
 
 
As seen in the above diagram , gadgets are placed in the right most corner of the window when 
you add them. User can select the properties of the gadget and then place them accordingly. 



Regional Language Settings And Multilanguage Support  

 
 
Windows 7 has modified Regional Language Settings to more user friendly UI (User Interface). 
Working on MUI was one of the tough tasks for system engineers with windows XP, Windows 7 
provides administrators with new features which enable easy way to change the regional settings.  
 
 

 
 
From the above diagram, you can see the new options which got added into windows 7 Regional 
settings feature such as  
 
Install or Uninstall display language  
 
Change Display Language  
 
Change Location  
 
Change Keyboards or other input methods 
 
Change the date, time, or number format  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 



Working With Regional Settings  
 
Most of the settings still remains same when you compare with Windows XP or Windows Vista 
operating system. But Windows 7 has reduced complexity in understanding the tabs.  
 
To open Regional Settings click Start ���� Control Panel ���� Clock, Language and Region  
 
You would be displayed with Date and Time and Region and Language option as shown above.  
 
To understand each settings click on Region and Language option and the following wizard 
would open . Below diagram would also show you the difference between XP and Windows 7 
Regional settings 
 
                                                                                                
                        

 
 
 
 
Language Interface Packs ( LIP ) :  

Microsoft Windows Language Interface Pack (LIP) is a high-quality, localized "skin" for emerging 

or minority language markets. Based on MUI technology, LIP provides the desktop user with an 

approximately 80% localized user experience by translating a reduced set of user interface (UI) 

elements. LIP is installed on a licensed copy of Windows and has a dependency on a base 

Language Pack of Windows. 

LIP can be installed on top of LP ( Language Pack ) so the level of localization is increased with 

help of LIP . LIP packages can be obtained from Microsoft Download Center  

http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/details.aspx?&FamilyID=94b6c536-e49c-4602-8d3c-

37e8bdbe12db   



Managing Windows 7 User Interface  

In this section we will go through some of the core components of Windows 7 such as Control 

Panel, Power Management , Windows 7 Registry. 

 

Windows 7 Control Panel  

Microsoft provides a centralized console to install, configure, manage and personalize computer 

settings through Control Panel. Using control panel you can configure Security , Network , 

Hardware, Devices, User accounts , Appearances , Regional settings and many other.  

Engineers should understand that any operations you perform is affected in the registry , in other 

words, Control panel is the GUI version of modifying the windows registry, understanding 

windows registry needs experience and understanding of windows components. I always define 

operating system as User mode and Kernel mode which I will cover in later chapter.  

Following are the utilities provided in the Windows 7 Control Panel.  

Below diagram gives you an overview of control panel and will explain the new features added in 

control panel and skip the components which are common in Windows XP and Windows 7  

 

  



Action Center : Action center consolidates traffic on Windows 7 key features and an icon would 

appear on Task Bar if desired action is required. Action Center has the following subcategories  

Security : This section would give an notification about the following services  

• Network Firewall 

• Virus Protection  

• Windows Update  

• Spyware and Unwanted software protection  

• Internet security settings. 

• UAC ( user account control )  

• Network Access Protection ( NAP )  

Maintenance: This section covers the following features  

• Backup  

• CheckforUpdates  

• Troubleshooting 

 

Administrative Tools : Administrative tools provide users an option to configure and monitor 

operating system, they form the basic troubleshooting and configuration wizard which helps 

administrators / user to configure the features. The icons listed in Administrator tools are 

shortcuts and installation files would be in c:\windows\system32 folder 

In windows 7 many features are grouped in single window such as Task scheduler , Windows 

Firewall and Advance Security ,  Print Management. Below are the new feature added into 

Windows 7 Administrative Tools wizard. 

• Iscsi Initiator  

• Performance Monitor  

• System Configuration ( same as msconfig )  

• Windows memory diagnostic  

• Windows PowerShell Modules 

 

AutoPlay: AutoPlay is a Windows feature that lets a user select which program starts when 
a specific type of media, such as music CDs, or DVDs containing photos, is inserted. During 
AutoPlay, the Autorun.inf file from the media is also parsed. This file (if available) specifies 
additional commands that will be displayed in the AutoPlay menu. Many companies use this 

functionality to help initiate their installers.  

 



BackupAndRestore: Backup And Restore allows you to install and configure your backup 

media. Backups allow a user to make a copy of all important data on their machine in the 
event of a hardware failure or disaster.  

 

BitLocker Drive Encryption: BitLocker Drive Encryption helps prevent unauthorized users 
from accessing files stored on the hard drives or removable media. The user is able to use 
the computer without trouble,  but unauthorized users cannot read or use any of their files. 

 

Color Management: Color Management allows you to configure video adapter settings You 
can configure the Windows Color System Defaults, ICC Rendering Intent to WCS Gamut 
Mapping, and Display Calibration, along with  change the system defaults. 

 

Credential Manager: You use Credential Manager to store credentials such as usernames 
and passwords. These usernames and passwords are stored in vaults so that you can easily 
log on to computers or websites. There are three credential sections: Windows Credentials, 
Certificate-Based Credentials, and Generic Credentials. 

 

Desktop Gadgets: Desktop gadgets helps users to select and manage gadgets on the 
desktop  

 

Getting Started: The Getting Started icon allows you to learn about and configure your 
Windows 7 operating system. By clicking this icon, you can do the following 

• Go online to find out what’s new in Windows 7. 

• Personalize Window 

• Transfer files and settings from another system  

• Using Homegroup to share data between computers  

• Backing up files  

• Adding users  

        

HomeGroup: HomeGroup icon gives you the ability to create small networks at home or at 
work. Homegroup uses password for authentication purposes. 
 

Location And Other Sensors: Sensors are hardware devices that captures information from 
the surrounding area for your computer. Windows 7 supports both hardware and software 
sensors. Some examples includes GPS, RFID, Microphone, Camera etc.. 

 



Notification Area: It allows users to configure the icons to be present on the task bar.  

 

Parental Control: This is one of the interesting feature Windows 7 provides for users, it 
allows users to manage how children can use windows 7 computer. You can restrict kids by 
configuring the time when they can operate the system. 

 

Recovery: This feature allows administrators / users to recover Windows 7 to previous 
captured restore point.  

 

Sync: This feature allows two or more files to have similar file version and is commonly used 
with mobile devices or network servers and with offline files. 

 

Windows CardSpace: Windows CardSpace is a new way for you to interact with websites 
and online services. Windows CardSpace allows you to replace /change  the username and 
passwords that you currently use with online services. Using Windows CardSpace allows you 
to do the following: 

• Review the identity of the site. 

• Manage information by using information cards. 

• Review card information before authenticating to site. 

• Allow sites to request information from user. 

 

Windows Defender: Windows Defender is a built-in Windows 7 Spyware protector. It is 
included free with the operating system and starts automatically protecting your system after 
you turn it on. Windows Defender can operate in the following two modes: 

• Real-Time Protection :Real-Time Protection allows Windows Defender to run in the 
background and protect your system as you are working live on the Internet or 
network. 

• Scanning Options: This option allows users to run a system scan at any time to 
check for spyware 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Windows 7 System Icon 

Windows System Icon is one of the important tool to configure windows advance settings. This 
icon gives users / administrators different options to install, configure and modify various settings 
which includes Memory , System management, System Protection, Remote management, 
Domain configuration , User profile management and Performance settings for Windows 7  

I will explain these settings in detail in the below sections.  

To open System Icon , click Start ���� Control Panel ���� System icon which opens system 
window which gives you detailed information about the Windows Edition you are using , 
Processor information, RAM information, Domain information and Activation information as 
shown in below diagram.  

 

 

To configure advance options in windows 7 , you need to click Advance System Settings option 
which is on the left pane of the System window, which will open up the below window and each 
setting is explained in detailed below. 



 

 

Computer Name: This feature provides uses to configure host name, join client to workgroup / 
Domain and disjoin client from workgroup / domain  

Hardware : This tab allows users to navigate to Device Manager which is a centralized window to 
configure hardware , install drivers, diskdrives, ports etc. You also find a separate tab in control 
panel as Device Manager. 

Advance: This tab is one of the challenging feature for many system administrators even today , 
this tab provides options such as  

• Performance : Users or administrators can configure Visual effects , Virtual Memory and 
Data Execution Prevention ( DEP )  

 

• User Profiles : This tab allows users to configure Roaming or Mandatory profiles  

 

• StartUp and Recovery: This tab allows users / administrators to configure Default 
Operating system to get displayed during boot time along with the time. This option 
allows users to configure memory dump upon windows 7 operating system crash. 

 

System Protection: System protection is a new feature added in Windows 7 which creates and 
saves information about your system registry , system files , batch files , scripts. This feature is 
supported by Restore point which creates a snapshot before you perform any program 
installation or device driver, in the event of windows 7 crash or catastrophic failure, you can revert 
the operating system to the restore point. You have an option to create a Restore point along with 
the maximum storage space for allocation. 



You can create a restore point to take a snap shot of the current windows 7 settings, and delete 
the restore point later. During restoration you will see a notification about the restore process 
similar to below diagram 

  

 

Once the restore is performed, you will be prompted to enter your password and see a successful 
message as shown below  

 

 

Remote: This is the last tab under system icon which allows users to configure 

Windows7 for incoming or outgoing remote desktop connections. You can also configure 

Remote applications which prevents a security hole when accessing any allowed 

applications.  

 

 

 

 

 



Windows 7 Registry  

Windows Registry is the central repository for entire OS configuration and REGEDIT is one of the 
powerful tool to manage Windows Registry. Many administrators think that REGEDIT itself is the 
windows registry which is not true, REGEDIT Is just a tool to work on the registry database.  

Windows 7 registry provides you with the explorer view with different Keys and subkeys format. 
Registry accepts values as Name and TYPE as Word , DWORD, STRING 

Eg 1: REG_SZ , REG_MULTI_SZ ,WORD, DWORD  

Eg 2: HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\Netlogon\Parameters  

From Eg 2 , you can see the hierarchy from HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE to Parameters which are 
Keys and corresponding values would be either word, DWORD , String etc.. 

 

Below tables describes each section under windows registry  

Registry Key    Description 

HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT  Configuration information that Windows Explorer uses to 
properly associate file types with applications. 

HKEY_CURRENT_USER  Configuration information for the user who is currently logged on 
to the computer. This key is a subkey of the HKEY_USERS key. 

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE  Computer hardware configuration information. This computer 
configuration is used regardless of the user who is logged on. 

HKEY_USERS    Configuration information for all users of the computer. 

HKEY_CURRENT_CONFIG Configuration of the hardware profile which is used during 
system startup 

 

Tool : To understand how the applications are communicating with windows registry , please use 
Procmon from sysinternals website, this tool would give you the registry and file associations of 
the application. 

 

 

 

 



 

Windows 7 Display Devices Explained 

Most system administrators / users require best resolution when working on laptop or desktop 
and this is solely achieved using the adapter. Microsoft doesn’t manufacture display adapter 
cards but provides the generic driver to support the vendor adapter cards which includes multi 
monitor support. Below section explains how to configure the display settings in Windows 7  

To configure / change display settings follow below steps 

Step1 : Right click on desktop click Personalize  

Step2: click Display � Adjust Resolution which pops up the below screen  

 

Step3: Advanced settings is similar to windows XP which allows users to configure the adapter 
and troubleshoot issues related to device. 

 

Using Multiple-Display Support : 

Windows 7 allows you to extend your Desktop across multiple monitors which means you can 
expand your applications across multiple monitors. Multiple monitor usage is  becoming a more 
common practice in the corporate environment. It is useful for many programmers use multiple 
monitors while coding, financial users etc. Setting Up Multiple-Display Support To set up 
multiple-display support, you must have a video adapter installed that supports multiple 
monitors or a separate video adapter installed for each monitor.  

 

 



If your computer has the video adapter built into the system board, you should install Windows 7 
before you install the second video adapter because Windows 7 will disable the video adapter 
that is built into the system board if it detects a second video adapter. When you add a second 
video adapter after Windows 7 is installed, it automatically becomes the primary video adapter. 

 

Perform the followings steps to configure multiple-display support: 

1. Turn off your computer and install the new video adapters.  Plug your monitors into the video 
adapters and turn on your computer. Assuming that the adapters are Plug and Play–compatible, 
Windows 7 automatically recognizes your new adapters and load the correct drivers. 

2. Open the Display Settings dialog box , users can see icons for each of the monitors installed. 

 

Troublehsooting : Majority of the calls regarding multi monitor support would fall into vendor 
driver. You could also use the vendor troubleshooting utilities to troubleshoot multi monitor 
display problem.  

 

 

 

Windows 7 Power Management Explained 

Windows 7 introduces different power management options when compared to windows XP.  
Following are the changes made to windows 7 power management feature. 

• Battery Meter which provides notification icon in task bar 

• Power plan modified which are collection of hardware and software settings optimized for 
a specific function  

• Sleep power state which combines sleep and hibernate features  

• Ready drive which provides faster booting when used Ready Drive capable disk drives. 

 

Power States  

Windows 7 includes three configurable power plans: Balanced, Power Saver, and High 
Performance. In Windows 7, each power plan contains default options that you can customize to 
meet the needs of various scenarios.  

The Balanced power plan, provides a balance between power savings and performance.  

The Power Saver power plan is optimized for power savings. By default, the display is 
configured to be turned off after 20 minutes of inactivity, and the computer is put into Sleep mode 



after one hour of inactivity. Additionally, this power plan configures hard disks to be turned off 
after 20 minutes of inactivity. 

The High Performance power plan is configured to provide the maximum performance for 
portable computers. By default, the computer will never enter Sleep mode, but the display will be 
turned off after 20 minutes. 

Below diagram shows the option to configure power plan  

 

 

Differences Between Sleep , Hibernate and Hybrid Sleep 

Sleep is a power-saving state that allows a computer to quickly resume full-power operation 

(typically within several seconds) when you want to start working again. Putting your computer 
into the sleep state is like pausing a DVD player—the computer immediately stops what it’s doing 
and is ready to start again when you want to resume working. 

Hibernation is a power-saving state designed primarily for laptops. While sleep puts your work 

and settings in memory and draws a small amount of power, hibernation puts your open 
documents and programs on your hard disk, and then turns off your computer. Of all the power-
saving states in Windows, hibernation uses the least amount of power. On a laptop, use 
hibernation when you know that you won't use your laptop for an extended period and won't have 
an opportunity to charge the battery during that time. 

Hybrid sleep is designed primarily for desktop computers. Hybrid sleep is a combination of sleep 

and hibernate—it puts any open documents and programs in memory and on your hard disk, and 
then puts your computer into a low-power state so that you can quickly resume your work. That 
way, if a power failure occurs, Windows can restore your work from your hard disk. When hybrid 
sleep is turned on, putting your computer into sleep automatically puts your computer into hybrid 
sleep. Hybrid sleep is typically turned on by default on desktop computers. 



 

Considerations  

If Sleep or hibernation is not visible on the Shutdown tab or under power polices you need to look 
at the following causes 

a) Your video card might not support sleep and hibernate option, then you need to 
instruct customer to upgrade the driver  

 

b) If your driver supports hibernate but still have problems configuring them, you 
need to switch to administrator account , because some options are available 
only for administrators. 

 

c) Check in the BIOS for sleep and hibernate options , you need to ensure that 
Sleep and Hibernate are enabled in BIOS  

 

d) If hybrid sleep is turned on , hibernate option will be missing. 

 

Configuring Sleep using Group Policy  

You can use group policy to configure Power management options / power policies. You need to 
install RSAT tools for windows 7 from Microsoft website. You can use Group policy 
Management Console and Group policy Editor to configure power policies. 

Step1: Start � Run � GP Management Editor  

Step2: User configuration � policies � preferences � control panel settings � power options � 
right click � new power option 

Step3: create appropriate power plan and modify it accordingly . 

 

There are two other ways to configure power options in Windows 7  

a) Using Powershell  
b) Using WMI ( script )  

 

 



Troubleshooting Basics 

Following are few of the troubleshooting tips for managing power options  

a) You need to check how the power plan is configured , either WMI , Powershell, Group 
policy or using UI  

b) You need to check if the device driver supports the power option ( Hibernate or sleep ) 
c) Make sure customer enabled sleep / hibernate in BIOS  
d) Check for the Event Id information for more detailed information  
e) Check if the user account has the permission to change the power plan  

 

 

 

 

Windows 7 Services  

Windows operating system uses a centralized database to store the services which is called 
Service Control Manager . Windows 7 has introduced many different technologies along with 
corresponding services under services.msc. 

Similar to earlier version of windows you can run the services under 3 accounts  

a) Local System account  
b) Local Service account  
c) Network Service account 

Local system account is the most preferred and windows configures the services by default. This 
service has utmost privilege to modify the windows registry and corresponding keys.  

Network Service account can be configured by administrators when they need services to be 
accessed remotely. Eg: DNS . 

Local Service account has low administrator privileges and only can run specific services when 
configured by administrator. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Windows 7 Administration 

 

 

 

 

Windows 7 Users And Groups  

 
Like All editions of windows operating system , Windows 7 uses the similar concept with Users 
And Groups. You can use computer management to manage local users and groups or 
domain users and groups.  
 
The need of Users and Groups provides a greater security to operating system. Users security is 
not defined just with the password , but it is defined by the following components and are 
necessary for administrator or users to understand these concepts. Unlike all other books / blogs 
I would not just provide you the details but give you core implementation in Windows. 
 

a) LSASS : Local System Authority Sub System is used to implement Local security policy, 
which defines which users are allowed to login , password policies, priviliges are defined 
using LSASS. HKLM/Security is implemented using LSASS  

 
b) SAM Database : Security Authority subsystem is implemented using HKLM\SAM. Local 

users and groups are defined in SAM  
 

c) Authentication Package: Authentication packages are dlls which are used to analyze 
logon data. Msv_1.0 is the default authentication package used with Microsoft and 
Kerberos is the Domain authentication package 

 
d) Winlogon: Handles logon and logoff events, entering passwords etc... It communicates 

with GINA and SAS keystrokes 
 

e) security identifier :(SID) A data structure of variable length that identifies user, 

group, and computer accounts. Every account on a network is issued a unique SID when 
the account is first created. Internal processes in Windows refer to an account's SID 
rather than the account's user or group name 

 

 



Windows 7 provides 2 default local users Administrator and Guest. By default administrator 
account is disabled. Administrator account is the part of Administrator Group . Administrator 
account can never be deleted or renamed. Guest Account is used by the people who do not 
have actual account of system, but most of the organization wont use Guest account. 
 
 
Windows 7 provides the following Default local Groups such as  

i) Administrators  
ii) Cryptographic Operators  
iii) Backup operators  
iv) Distributed COM users 
v) Guests  
vi) IIS_Iusers 
vii) Network Configuration operators  
viii) Performance log users 
ix) Performance monitor users 
x) Power users  
xi) Remote Desktop users 
xii) Replicator  
xiii) Users 
xiv) Offline Remote Assistance Helpers 

 
 
 

Folder Redirection improvements in Windows 7 

The Folder Redirection feature in the Windows operating system allows administrators to redirect 
user folders such as Documents, Pictures, or Music to shared folders that are hosted on servers. 
Folder Redirection is used in conjunction with the Offline Files technology to ensure that the 
user’s data is available when the network connection to the server that is hosting a redirected 
folder becomes latent or unavailable.  

When the network connection is slow or unavailable, Offline Files routes requests for the user 
folders that are stored on the server to the local computer cache. Users read and write from their 
local cache. Offline Files synchronizes new and changed files and folders from the local computer 
cache to the server when the network becomes available or in the background when the 
connection is slow. 

The first time a user logs on, Offline Files moves all files and folders from their current location to 
the local cache. Then, Offline Files synchronizes the data from the local cache with the redirected 
user folder on the server. The user is blocked from logging on to the computer during this task. 

In earlier versions of the Windows operating system, redirected user folders that contained large 
amounts of data or a large number of files and folders could cause delays with the user logon 
process, increasing the time before the user could reach the desktop. This delay could become 
significant when the network connection between the user’s computer and the server was slow, 
because the Windows operating system did not present the user’s desktop until the file 
synchronization between the client and server completed. 

Windows 7 optimizes the first-time logon process with Folder Redirection. Windows 7 presents 
the user’s desktop as soon as the files are moved to the Offline Files cache. The user is allowed 
to log on, and Offline Files in Windows 7 synchronizes the data between the local computer and 
the server in the background. Background synchronization decreases the time that the user waits 
for the desktop and reduces the amount of network utilization.  



 

 

 

Roaming Profile : user profile is the collection of things that reside under  %USERPROFILE% 
directory. (This is not quite true, but it's a good enough approximation) Your per-user registry is 
kept in %USERPROFILE%\ntuser.dat, so your per-user registry is part of your user profile.  

In highly managed environments (corporations), system administrators can set up user profiles on 
a centralized server, so that users log onto any machine and have available their files and 
settings. This is accomplished by copying the user profile from the server when the user logs on 
and copying it back to the server when the user logs off. (Of course, there is also caching 
involved to save time if the user logs back onto the same machine.)  

Roaming profile path is configured on per account basis in Active Directory and the GPO to look 
at is  
 

Computer Configuration > Administrative Templates > System > User Profiles 

 

Please go through the possible options under User profiles. 

 

 

 

I have deliberately removed Mandatory profile section. 

 

 

 
Troubleshooting Roaming Profile Problems 

 
A) one of the common problem is delay , roaming profiles takes long time to download the 

user profile settings. 
 
One of the troubleshooting step is to check if the users are downloading large amount of data  
Check for the group policy implemented and , you can test the client by pushing it to new OU  
 
B) Avoid redirecting My documents, pictures , application data, instead use Folder 

Redirection for the same 
 
 
Tools  

 
One of the best tool to troubleshoot is make use of Userenv logging which gives administrators 
complete debug information to troubleshoot issues. 
 
 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 

Windows 7 Local Group Policies  

 
Local group policy settings are useful when Windows 7 is not connected to domain and provides 
administrators control over Windows 7. One of the challenging tasks for the administrators and 
users to understand is Group policies. I will try to reduce the complexity to greater extent but 
users have to play with Group policies to get familiarize with the behavior.  
 
Microsoft introduced new concept called as Group policy preferences which is not similar to 
Group policy settings. The major difference between group policy preferences and Group policy 
settings is Enforcement.  
 
Group policy settings allows administrators to control the configuration of operating system and 
its components. Most policies are stored in Policy branch in Registry. You can use Group policy 
to control User settings, Folder redirection, software installation etc..  
 
Group Policy Preferences allows administrators to configure , deploy and manage OS and 
applications including environment variables, network shares , mapped drives etc.. 
These are not stored in registry or they are enforced strictly unlike group policy settings.  
One of the major registry change is that Group policy preference will write into the same registry 
that an application or operating system feature writes into.  
 
 
 
Some Important Considerations  
 

When working with policy settings, keep the following in mind: 

• Most policy settings are stored in policy-based areas of the registry. 

• Settings are enforced. 

• User interface options may be disabled. 

• Settings are refreshed automatically. 

• Settings require Group Policy–aware applications. 

• Original settings are not changed. 

Removing the policy setting restores the original settings 
 
 
 

When working with policy preferences, keep the following in mind: 

• Preferences are stored in the same registry locations as those used by the operating 
system and applications. 

• Preferences are not enforced. 

• User interface options are not disabled. 

• Settings can be refreshed automatically or applied once. 

• Supports non-Group Policy–aware applications. 

• Original settings are overwritten. 



• Removing the preference item does not restore the original setting. 

 
Every Group policy object has Group Policy Container and Group Policy Template . Local 
Group policies are stored in %systemroot\system32\grouppolicy folder.It is always challenging to 
troubleshoot the group policy related issues when administrators fail to provide users with the 
tools ( this is especially in support industry ) , but if administrator trust to provide you the utility to 
manage the group policy then you can install RSAT utility on Windows 7 / Windows Vista to 
manage Group policy from client side. 
 
 
Accessing Local Group Policy  

 
To access Group Policy settings , please follow the below procedure  
 
Step 1 : Start � run � MMC  
 
Step2 : File � Add/ Remove snapin � Group Policy Object Editor 
 
The above will open the Group policy eiditor for users to add / modify multiple GPO  
 
 
Tools To Manage Group Policies  

 
Following are the tools to manage / view the Group policy settings in Windows 7. You can 
download the utilities from Microsoft download website. 
 
 

a) Gpresult  
b) Gpupdate  
c) LDIFDE  

 
 
 
 
 

Windows 7 UAC  

 
 

The way that UAC functions with Windows Vista has caused many administrators and companies 
(for non-administrators) to stay away from Vista. With all of this lack of revenue Microsoft was 
forced back to the drawing board to fix the perceived “annoying” pop-ups that are associated with 
UAC. The solution that Microsoft came up with in Windows 7 is called the UAC slider.  

The slider control allows the administrator of the computer to control which level of UAC prompts, 
and security, will be implemented. The slider controls which application “types” will cause a 
prompt and which ones will be allowed to elevate without a prompt. There are a total of four 
different slider settings, which can be seen in Figure 4.  



 
Figure 4: UAC slider in Windows 7 

The different levels are defined as follows: 

1. Always notify on every system change. This is Vista behavior – a UAC prompt will result 
when any system-level change is made (Windows settings, software installation, etc.)  

2. Notify me only when programs try to make changes to my computer. This setting does 
not prompt when you change Windows settings, such as control panel and administration 
tasks.  

3. Notify me only when programs try to make changes to my computer, without using the 
Secure Desktop. This is the same as #2, but the UAC prompt appears on the normal 
desktop instead of the Secure Desktop. While this is useful for certain video drivers which 
make the desktop switch slowly, note that the Secure Desktop is a barrier to software that 
might try to spoof your response.  

4. Never notify. This turns off UAC altogether.  

So, with Windows 7 you will have a slider to control whether you have a Windows Vista type UAC 
prompt environment or non-prompting environment. The most secure setting is annoying, but 
very secure. The non-prompting environment basically turns your Windows 7 computer into a 
Windows XP computer, which begs the question… why even upgrade if you do not care about 
security!? 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
Windows 7 Backup And Restore 
 
 
The Windows 7 Backup and Restore utility allows you to create and restore backups. Backups  
protect your data in the event of system failure by storing the data on another medium, such a 
hard disk, CD, DVD, or network location. If your original data is lost due to corruption, deletion, or 
media failure, you can restore the data using your saved backup. 
 
To access Backup and Restore,type backup and restore in the 

Start menu’s search box or select Start ���� Control Panel ���� System And Security ���� 

Backup And Restore. 

 
Creating a Backup 
To set up a backup, choose the Set Up Backup link to launch a wizard that takes you through the 
process of creating a backup. The Backup wizard first asks you for a location to save your 
backup. 
This location can be a hard disk (removable or fixed), a CD, a DVD, or even a network location 
(if you have Windows 7 Premium or Ultimate). 
 

 
 

 

 

After configuration system starts backup the data, make sure you do not have any media 

in drives.  



 
 
 
 
 
Restoring Data  

 
Restoring Files from a Backup If you have lost or destroyed files that you still want on your 
Windows 7 system, you can restore them from your backup. To restore files to your computer, 
launch the Backup and Restore program by typing backup and restore in the Start menu’s search 
box. Assuming the media where your backup was saved is available, you can click the Restore 
My Files button 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
4. Advance Windows 7 Concepts 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Network Access Protection (NAP) 

 
Microsoft has introduced a new feature called NAP which allows administrators an additional level 
of security for client access over network. In a simpler form windows has brought in Cisco 
compliance feature embed into operating system, if windows client is not compliant, NAP 
provides a mechanism to bring the client into compliance. 
 
Example: 
Earlier network administrator / system administrators had less control over foreign clients when 
they hook their laptop to corporate network, and there were high risks that the system would bring 
virus / Trojan / worm with them. With the help of NAP , an additional security is imposed which 
checks the client for set of policies , if satisfied client is allowed to communicate on the network , 
if not client fails to communicate. 
 
 
NAP Infrastructure: It is necessary for us to understand the infrastructure of setting up NAP. 
NAP includes the following devices  
 

a) NAP Clients 
b) NAP Enforcement Points  
c) NAP Health Policy Servers 
d) NAP Remediation Servers 
e) NAP Health requirement Servers 

 
 
NAP Clients: Windows 7 , Windows Vista or Windows XP Sp3 with NPS service enabled and 
SHA configured will act as NAP Clients 
 
 
NAP Enforcement Points: These are Windows Server 2008 or Windows Server 2008 R2 which 
responds to NAP enforcement method. Every technology has different NAP enforcement points  
For Eg: DHCP method has DHCP Enforcement point , 802.1x has Wireless Enforcement points . 
 
 
NAP Health Policy Server: NAP health policy server validates the requests from NAP clients.  
 
NAP Remediation Servers: NAP remediation servers provides services to non compliant clients 
/ servers , for eg: DHCP service , Domain credential service, DNS service etc.. 
 
Rest of the above servers are optional. 
 
 



Windows 7 NAP Client Communication: When configured the NAP service on Windows 7 
client , it communicates initially with Enforcement Server depending upon the communication , 
later the request is passed on to NAP Health Policy Servers for validation. All Enforcement 
servers require at least on NAP Health Policy Server. Each enforcement method has at least on 
policy configured in server. 
 
Windows 7 client � Enforcement Server � NAP Health Policy Server  
 
 
 
What Are SHV ( System Health Validators ) and SHA ( System Health Agents )  
 
NAP clients are able to monitor the system health using a software called SHA’s.  These health 
requirements are defined on servers using SHV.SHV perform the validation on below features on 
windows 7 clients  

• Firewall  

• Virus protection  

• Spyware  

• Automatic updates  
 
 
 
 
Configuring NAP On Windows 7 Clients: NAP relies on both client and server settings. NAP 
Client Configuration Console is used to configure NAP settings on client computers.  
 
You can use the NAP Client Configuration console to perform the following tasks on your client 
computers: 

• Enable and disable NAP enforcement clients, including the built-in NAP enforcement 

clients that are provided with the NAP platform and any non-Microsoft NAP enforcement 

clients. 

• Configure branding text and graphics for the NAP user interface that appears on client 

computers. 

• Specify with which HRA servers you want client computers to communicate. 

• Specify the cryptographic mechanism that you want client computers to use when 

communicating with HRA servers 

 
You can use GPMC , Netsh to configure NAP settings on client. To open NAP client configuration 
interface follow the below procedure  
 
click Start, click All Programs, click Accessories, click Run, type NAPCLCFG.MSC, and then 
click OK, this opens up the below window  
 



 
 
 
 
From above you can see that the console has 3 options to configure  
 

a) Enforcement Clients : This gives users an option to enable pre defined policies such as 
IPSEC , Wireless, DHCP , Remote Desktop Gateway etc.. NAP Enforcement clients 
communicate with NAP servers and obtain appropriate permission to get desired access  

 
b) User Interface Settings: This option provides a dash board settings for users under task 

bar. This provide users with NAP status and it is optional  
 

c) Health Registration Settings: This settings allows users / administrators to configure 
the HRA servers and the algorithm for the clients to communicate with the server.  

 
 

NOTE / TIP : Users should only configure Enforcement Client and other settings are optional. 
You would configure Health Registration Settings only when you are using IPSEC  

 
 
 
Troubleshooting: The troubleshooting requires both server side and client side logging. For 
client side tracing you can enable by following the below method  
 
 
Some of the questions which you need to ask customer while troubleshooting NAP are as follows  
 

• What is the scope of the problem? If it is isolated to a single computer or a group of 

computers, what is unique about these computers? 

• Has NAP worked previously on these computers? If so, what might have changed? 



• What is the impact of the problem? If it is serious, can you do anything to mitigate the 

problem until you find a permanent solution? 

• Are there any risks associated with troubleshooting or fixing the problem? If the problem 

occurs in a production environment, you might need to schedule a time when you can 

investigate and repair the issue 

 
 
On NPClcfg window select NAP client configuration � Action ���� Properties ���� Enable 
Logging. You have an option to configure Basic , Advance and Debug NAP debugging on 
Windows 7 clients. 
 
 
 

Network Policy Server 

 
 

Windows introduced Network policy to provide administrators more flexibility in 

managing Windows Identity and Access feature. To understand NPS , users should have 

the understanding of RADIUS server , RADIUS proxy / IAS. 

Microsoft has replaced IAS / RADIUS with NPS server starting in Windows Server 2008 

 

IAS Walkthrough: IAS service is provided in Windows 2003 , Windows Server 2008 

and Windows Server 2008 R2 operating systems. You can configure IAS service as 

RADIUS server or RADIUS proxy. RADIUS server requires both client and server 

components for communication.  

 

RADIUS clients includes Wireless Access points, VPN Servers, Switches which forward 

the request to RADIUS Server. These RADIUS clients are also called as Access servers.  

 

RADIUS Server performs 3 operations such as Authentication, Authorization and 

Accounting. RADIUS server integrate with Active directory and provides single sign on 

functionality. 

 

IAS Communication Flow: In a very simple terms below is the communication flow of 

RADIUS connections. 

 

a) Remote Clients such as VPN clients , wireless clients sends request to RADIUS 

Clients  

b) RADIUS clients send the request to RADIUS server  

c) RADUIS server authenticates , authorizes and accounts the information and send 

back the response to RADIUS clients  

d) RADUIS client grants the permission to Remote clients. 

 

 



Network Policy Servers works in conjunction with NAP , so when you configure NAP 

for validating the health requirements or the policies, you would use NPS to configure the 

SHV’s. A typical communication flow is shown below  

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Windows 7 Branch Cache  

 
 

BranchCache is a network performance feature available in Windows 7 and Windows  

Server 2008. It acts like a proxy and it works only when requested by a client user. The 

typical user scenario where BranchCache will be useful is where a branch office has a 

slow link back to the central office. Any downloads that might occur will be slow 

because of the bandwidth connection. BranchCache is designed for such remote office 

operations where the internet connectivity is sluggish 

There are two modes in which BranchCache works, hosted or distributed. In hosted 

mode, a 2008 server located on the branch office which stores the cached files. In 

Distributed Cache mode, a branch server is not necessary; file copies are directly cached 

onto the PC’s at the branch location. 

When BranchCache is enabled, if there is a request for data across the network, a copy of 

the data or file is downloaded from the intranet website or a file server and it is cached 

locally within the branch office. As the need arises if another user in the branch requests 

the file, the user gets access to the content almost immediately as it is downloaded from 

the local cache rather than over a limited bandwidth connection back to headquarters. 



How it works 

BranchCache only pulls down data from headquarters as per the need which means, only 

when the user requests it. Because it operates as a passive cache, it uses less bandwidth 

between headquarters and the branch office. BranchCache only caches read requests, so it 

will never interfere with a user saving a file.  Both HTTP and HTTPS are supported by 

BranchCache.and file servers with server messaging block [SMB]).It also works with  

Secure Sockets Layer (SSL), SMB signing, and Internet Protocol security (IPsec). 

Configuring BranchCache  

BranchCache requires that you use Windows 7 PCs and Windows Server 2008 R2 

servers. You can use either Group Policy settings or the netsh command-line tool to 

perform the following configuration tasks on BranchCache clients: 

• Enable BranchCache  

• Select one of two modes: Distributed Cache or Hosted Cache.  

• If using Distributed Cache mode specify the size of the client computers’ cache. 

BranchCache can use up to 5% of the hard disk drive for the cache.  

• If using Hosted Cache mode specify the location where the Hosted Cache will 

reside. 

Server 2008 R2 Configuration 

BranchCache has to be installed on Windows Server 2008 R2. You must install the 

BranchCache feature using server manager. in order to configure a Web server or an 

application server that uses the Background Intelligent Transfer Service (BITS) protocol. 

You must install the BranchCache for Network Files feature, and configure the server 

using Group Policy in order to configure a file server to operate with BranchCache. For a 

Windows Server 2008 R2 computer to act as a BranchCache client, you must first install 

the BranchCache feature and then follow the client configuration steps in this document. 

 

Windows 7 Client Side Configuration: Branch cache should be enabled on the client 

end , follow the below steps to enable Branch Cache on Windows 7  

 

Step1: Start � Computer Management , select Services.msc and start Branch Cache 

service 

 

Step2: You should enable the required port on Windows 7 clients  

 

 

 

You can use Group Policy to enable Branch Cache and this method is a valid option 

when configuring at enterprise level. You could configure Branch Cache either in 

Distributed or Branch Cache mode using GPO 



 

 

“From Microsoft website “ 

 

 
To create a GPO, enable BranchCache, and select the cache mode  

1. Click Start, point to Administrative Tools, and click Group Policy Management 

Console.  

2. In the console tree, select the domain in which you will apply the GPO. 

3. Create a new GPO by selecting New from the Action menu. 

4. Choose a name for the new GPO, and then click OK. 

 
 
 

 
 

5. Right click the GPO you created and choose Edit.  

6. Click Computer Configuration, point to Policies, Administrative Templates: Policy 

definitions (ADMX files) retrieved from the local machine, Network, and then click 

BranchCache.  

7. Double-click Turn on BranchCache.  



8. Click Enabled, and then click 

OK.

 

 
 

9. To use Distributed Cache mode, double-click Turn on BranchCache – Distributed 

Caching mode, click Enabled, and then click OK.  

–or–  

To use Hosted Cache mode, double-click Turn on BranchCache – Hosted cache 

mode, click Enabled, and then click OK. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Windows 7 Applocker  

 
With increase in software deployments, administrators usually have the difficulty in managing the 
installations of the software. This result in users installing malware , spyware or virus, 
administrators had tough time defining the policies with Windows XP or Windows Vista. 
 
Administrators used Software Restriction Policies (SRP), in Windows XP and Windows Vista, 
gave a mechanism to define and enforce application control policies. However, SRP could 
become a management burden in a very dynamic desktop environment where applications were 
installed and updated on a constant basis because the application control policies predominantly 
used hash rules. With hash rules, a new hash rule needs to be created every time an application 
is updated. 

With the above constraints Microsoft has introduced Applocker. 

Windows 7 AppLocker  

Windows 7 addresses the growing desire for application control solutions in the enterprise with 
the introduction of AppLocker: a simple and flexible mechanism that allows administrators to 
specify exactly what is allowed to run in their desktop environment. As a result, AppLocker 
provides not only security protections but also operational and compliance benefits by allowing 
administrators to: 

• Prevent unlicensed software from running in the desktop environment if the software is 

not on the allowed list 

• Prevent vulnerable, unauthorized applications from running in the desktop environment, 

including malware 

• Stop users from running applications that needlessly consume network bandwidth or 

otherwise affect the enterprise computing environment  

• Prevent users from running applications that destabilize their desktop environment and 

increase help desk support costs  

• Provide more options for effective desktop configuration management  

• Allow users to run approved applications and software updates based upon policies while 

preserving the requirement that only users with administrative credentials can install or 

run applications and software updates  

• Help to ensure that the desktop environment is in compliance with corporate policies and 

industry regulations  

 
 
Configuring Applocker: 
 



Applocker functionality is combined with local Group Policy and Domain Group Policy. Applocker 
supports multiple, independently configurable policies called rule collections: executable files, 
installers, scripts, and DLLs. Apolocker provides administrators to configure with  

a) Executable Rules  
b) Windows Installer Rules  
c) Script Rules 

 
You can configure Applocker using GPEdit or Secpol  
 

 
 

To configure Applocker using powershell cmdlets use the  below policies. 

 

i) Set AppLocker policy 

ii) Get-applocker policy 

iii) New-applocker policy 

iv) Test-applocker policy  
 
 
 
 

Troubleshooting Applocker: 
 
Following are some of the scenarios where administrator receives most of the helpdesk tickets  
 

a) Users are unable to logon: Under Executable Rules, make sure Program files and 
Windows folders are created. 

 
b) Applications Wont Execute : Make sure you create appropriate Allow rule under 

Scripts / executables. 
 
 



 

5. Troubleshooting Windows 7 Operating System 
 
 

 

Troubleshooting Windows 7  

 

Following sections provides troubleshooting with respect to some technologies. 

 

Troubleshooting Basic TCP / IP  

• Check Your TCP/IP Configuration using IPconfig /all 

• Ping loopback address ( 127.0.0.1 )  

• Ping your computer IP address  

• Clear the ARP cache 

• Verify the default Gateway 

• Ping the destination ipaddress and check for either “ Request time out “ or 

“Destination host unreachable “ 

• View route table using route print command  

• Use Tracert command to check router hops 

 

 

Troubleshooting Basic DNS  

• Check your TCP/IP configurations using Ipconfig /all 



• Ping the DNS server Ipaddress and it should return back the successful 

response 

• Try pinging the IPaddress of the destination client you wish to connect 

• If IPaddress is returning success but you are not able to connect using FQDN 

then you need to contact DNS administrator 

• On client side perform ipconfig /flushdns , Ipconfig /registerdns  

• Also you need to check if the problem is occurring on one PC or many PC’s 

• On client side take an appropriate Ethereal capture / wireshark capture to 

analyze the packets. 

 

 

Troubleshooting File Shares 

• Check the Destination ipaddress configuration to understand if the client is in 

same location or remote location  

• Make sure you are able to ping to the destination computer  

• If ping is successful , try connecting the share using Netbios name 

eg:\\server 

• If Netbios is successful , but FQDN is failing , contact DNS administrator  

• If Netbios is failing to resolve , then flush the Netbios cache at the source 

computer using Nbtstat –RR  

• If the above procedure did not assist in resolving the problem , you need to 

check the problem in safe mode with networking  

• Once you have logged in safe mode with networking, try accessing the share , 

if you are successful, then some of the 3rd party applications are causing the 

problem ( eg: AV )  

• Also you need to check if the problem is occurring on one PC or many PC’s 



• You need to make sure the following files are updated accordingly 

MRXSMB.sys, NBT.sys, SRV.sys file on both source and destination  

• If none of the above resolves the problem, you need to capture a wireshark 

trace to analyze the packets. 

 

Troubleshooting Domain Name Problems 

• Check the Ipconfig /all output of the client computer  

• Make sure you provide appropriate DNS server IPaddress  

• Make sure to provide secondary DNS server IPaddress  

• Check if the domain and client are in same subnet  

• If client is in same subnet and not able to access the resources , they try 

performing nslookup to the DNS zone in DOS prompt 

• If NSlookup is successful , then you need to check if you are able to access 

resources using safe mode ( to eliminate 3rd party application intervension) 

• If Nslookup fails , then you need to check the firewall port  

• Also you need to check if the problem is occurring on one PC or many PC’s 

 

Troubleshooting Web Site Problems 

• Check the ipaddress / all configuration on the client  

• Make sure clients are able to ping the Default Gateway  

• Open the browser and try accessing website  

• Check for the proxy server configuration  , if configured check for appropriate 

URL  

• Check if all clients are unable to access the website or only few clients are 

failing 



• If all clients are failing , then problem is organization wide, you need to report 

to DNS administrator and Network administrator 

• If only few clients are exhibiting the problem, then you should check if the 

DNS is getting resolved successfully 

• If DNS is the issue , communicate with DNS administrator  

• If the issue is not related to DNS then, try accessing the website using 

IPaddress  

• If IPaddress is failing, then you need to check if only one website is exhibiting 

the problem or all the websites are exhibiting the problem. 

• If all the websites are exhibiting the problem, then check for firewall rules 

• Check with different browser to confirm the issue 

• Boot into safe mode with networking and check if user is able to access the 

webpage , if they are then , the problem is with one of the 3rd party 

application.  

 

 

 

 
 
 


